An experimental study on individual and group affect in multi-tasking teams.
Research has shown that affect can influence human performance in various settings. This study aimed to explore the effects of individual and group affect on task perceptions and performance under different stress conditions (task demand and technology reliability) and team training methods in multi-tasking environments. Seventy-two participants participated in the experiment in two-person teams. The participants' affect was measured using facial expression recognition technology. Affect aggregated mean and affect similarity were used as indicators of group affect. Self-reports of workload, teamwork satisfaction, trust in team, and trust in technology were collected. The results demonstrated that different stress conditions and training methods altered individual and group affect. Individual affect did not significantly correlate with the task perception measures, while group affect was related to performance in the team-oriented task but not the individual-oriented tasks. These findings suggested that group affect may have an important role in both multi-tasking and team coordination. Practitioner summary: Affect can influence human performance in various settings. This study explored how affect influences task perceptions and performance for teams in multi-tasking environments. The results demonstrated that individual affect was not correlated with self-reported task perceptions. Group affect was related to team performance in a team-oriented task.